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This Sale will run  under Covid-19 Guidelines
No admittance to the general public           Face masks are compulsory

SOCIAL DISTANCING MUST BE MAINTAINED AT ALL TIMES

• Only pre-registered Vendors, Purchasers, Grooms/Handlers & Transport
Companies will be granted admittance.

• Covid-19 protocol reminders from signage & stewards.
• Hand sanitiser stations throughout site facility.
• Covid-19 compliance officers stewarding throughout the day.

Vendor Information
• Vendors will pre-register all details of grooms handlers etc for every horse

before arriving at the sale.
• Only those who have been registered will be granted access.
• Only 1 vendor & 1 groom/handler per horse an extra horse allows 1 extra

groom/handler.
• Parking only in designated vendor parking.
• On arrival vendor will check in with the office with passport before

unloading any horse.
• Vendor will proceed directly with horse to pre-allocated stable after check

in.
• Full detailed Covid procedures will be emailed to every vendor before

their arrival to ensure they are fully aware of all regulations.

Purchaser Information 
• All purchasers are required to pre-register with full contact details in

advance of the sale.
• Parking only in designated purchaser parking area.
• Maintain social distance at all times.
• Full Covid  procedures will be emailed to all purchasers & will be posted

on our website before the sale to ensure everyone is aware of all
regulations.



WELCOME
Despite 2020 being both a trying and difficult year for us all, I am very much 
looking forward to welcoming you to the Monart Sale. Both in person and 
virtually thanks to our new site dedicated to the live streaming of all aspects 
of the sale and the ability to now register and bid online from the comfort of 
your own home.
Rest assured, anyone attending the sale all measures will be in place to 
provide you with a Covid safe environment.
When we started our sale, the first of its kind in Ireland back in 2010 we did 
so with the vision of bringing some of the best young horses that Ireland 
had to offer direct to some of the best riders in the world. Our goal was to 
provide a platform for vendors in Ireland to bring horses and get a fair & 
honest price for their horse, and for buyers to have a sale where they felt 
safe in the knowledge that everything was transparent and of the highest 
quality.
We are very proud that our sale has run since its inception with that ethos at 
its core and very much continues to do so today.
Horses sold at the Monart Sale have gone on to represent us at every major 
championship for both young & old horses. We have had horses at the 
Olympics, Worlds, Europeans & every 5* event in Europe & the USA. Along 
with horses representing us at all the young horse championships like 
Burghley, French young horse championships, the RDS 
& Le Lion D’Angers. 
Finally those attending this years sale, we deeply appreciate your support 
and enthusiasm but we ask you to check the most up to date public health 
advice before travelling to Wexford.

Niall Griffin.



■ ■■■ 

Team Monart 

Always a great selection of horses from 4 year olds upwards on offer 
for sale all year round from our base in Nottinghamshire. 

Services offered : 
Sales & sourcing of horses for clients 
Competition Livery 
Sales Livery 
Training & Tuition 

www.teammonart.com 
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The Monart Sale Team
NIALL GRIFFIN (IRL)

Niall has represented Ireland at two European Championships, 
a World Equestrian Games and two Olympic Games. He has 
been placed in the top 5 at numerous 4*s and achieved a 4th 
place finish at Pau CCI 5*. Niall is the brains behind The Monart 
Sales, the first of which was held in 2010.


BILL LEVETT (AUS)
Bill has been at the very top of our Sport for many years. Part of 
the Australian World Equestrian Games team, he has achieved 
several top ten placings at Badminton & Burghley, along with 
plentiful wins and placings at numerous 4*s.


POLLY JACKSON GRIFFIN (GBR)
Polly has represented Great Britain at the European 
Championships and has been placed in numerous 5*s worldwide. 
Polly has also sourced and very successfully produced horses 
from all over the world for Owners and Clients.


VETERINARY TEAM
Prior to the Sale, all horses will be fully vetted with X-Rays by a panel of vets 
headed by Ireland’s Championship team Vet Marcus Swail.


MARCUS SWAIL (IRL)

Marcus is highly respected worldwide for his expertise in the Sport 
Horse Industry and as such gives any buyer confidence in 
their perspective purchase. Marcus has been Ireland’s Olympic 
Team Vet for both Show Jumping and Eventing for the past 
decade. 




Regular Buyers at Monart 
Just some of the riders who have chosen to use Monart to source their 

next superstar. 

• Michael Jung (GER)
• Oliver Townsend (GBR)
• Caroline Powell (NZ)
• Bill & Jenny Levett (AUS)
• Astier Nicolas (FRA)
• Kevin & Emma McNab (AUS)
• Jörg Kurbel (GER)
• Mary King (GBR)
• Elmar Lesch (GER)
• Flora Harris (GBR)
• Lucy Jackson (NZ)
• Andrew Heffernan (NEL)
• Giovanni Ugolotti (ITA)
• Kathryn Robinson (CAN)
• Karl & Katlyn Slezak (CAN)
• Ryan Wood (AUS)
• Austin O’ Connor (IRL)
• Sam Watson (IRL)
• Vicky Brake (GBR)
• Nicola Wilson (GBR)
• Michael & Trish Ryan (IRL)
• Tiana Coudray (USA)
• Katherine Coleman (USA)
• Hannah Bate & Paul Sims (GBR)
• Joe & Ruthie Meyer (NZL & USA)
• Sam Ecroyd & Emily King (GBR)
• Robert & Johanna Sirch (GER)
• Jodie Amos (GBR)
• Carol Gee Fernhill (IRL)
• Ben Hobday (GBR)
• Matt Heath (GBR)



REGISTRATION FOR BUYERS

Due to Covid-19  regulations any 
potential purchasers are now 

required to register with us before 
the sale.

This must be done by filling out our buyers registration form 
on our website: www.monartsale.com
Unfortunately no one will be granted access to the site unless 
we have their details first.

Online Bidding
Anyone wishing to bid online must also register to do so. Please 
make sure you do this well in advance as all bidders need to be 
verified.
This can be done by clicking register on the dedicated live 
stream & auction site: www.monartsale.auction



10% off new Antares 
saddles for horses        

purchased at     purchased at     
The Monart Sale

purchased at     
The Monart SaleThe Monart Sale



Performance Information
Online Viewing:
Footage from the selection days of all lots will be available three weeks prior to 
the sale on www.monartsale.com 

The Sale is being run fully online due to Covid-19 restrictions

Timetable
(all times are subject to change)

All Details regarding the timing & running of this years sale are available on the website 
on the "How it Works" page

 

www.monartsale.com

niallgriffin
Cross-Out



 We can now offer 
Weekly departures to New York, Miami, Los Angeles and Chicago

Direct flights to the USA from Ireland and Europe

Purpose built lairage on site including 20 stables, loading bay, horse walker  
and main office under one roof

Outstanding Road Transport 

Excellent lairage facilities en route for European departures 

24-hour satellite vehicle tracking for each load

Highly experienced drivers and grooms

All pre-export requirements and documentation taken care of

Liaise with all major US Import Agents to ensure efficient handover

Representatives at all Sales 

Online booking facility available

GEORGE MULLINS INTERNATIONAL HORSE TRANSPORT

Closutton, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow. 

Office: +353 59 9721994 • Mobile: +44 7785 918 471 (Martin) or +353 (08)7 9483041 
Email: george@gmullins.ie • www.georgemullins.ie

We can now offer We can now offer 

George Mullins International Transport is delighted to announce 
that we are expanding our services to include flights to and from  

the USA covering the four main equine import points.

A5 catalogue ad flights GMT.indd   1 31/07/2017   16:56
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Veterinary Procedures
All veterinary examinations will have taken place prior to sale. All lots will 
be sold with a ‘Certificate of Veterinary Examination of a Horse Prior to Sale 
at Auction’ from members of our veterinary panel headed by Marcus Swail. 
The panel’s decision shall be final and binding on all parties.  
All lots in this sale will be sold with a set of digital X-Rays taken by 
members of the Monart Sale Veterinary panel and will be available for 
purchasers to inspect prior to sale. 
All horses will have blood taken & stored for prohibited substances at the 
time of the pre-purchase examination. 
Purchasers will have the right, within 30 minutes of the fall of the hammer, 
to request a blood analysis, to detect prohibited substances. 

X-Rays
All X-rays are available to be sent to your vet prior to & during the days of 
the auction. Please note due to Covid-19 you must have the X-rays sent to 
your vet as Marcus will not be available to do face to face discussions 
this year.

Disclaimer
The information in the catalogue is accurate according to the details provided 
by the vendors. The Monart Sale takes no responsibility for any inaccuracies. 

Payments
Bank Transfers
Bank transfer is the preferred method of payment. Bank details available upon 
request.
Cash
Euro and sterling will be accepted.

Shipping
We can help you arrange shipping for your newly acquired horse to any where in the 
world through our shipping agents with minimal stress to you. Please ask us if you 
need assistance.



• Specialising in weekly flights to east and west coast USA

 
• Your horse is our fi rst and most important priority.

Don’t just take our word for it.   
Visit www.eisagency.com and see what our customers have to say.

Tel: +353 (0) 86 823 6100 / Email: andrea@eisagency.com
www.eisagency.com

• ATA approved flying grooms.

Monart Sale 2018.indd   8 20/09/2018   21:19



1Lot No.

MBF Repeat
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Cruising Encore (ISH)
Sea Crest (ID)

Mullacrew (ISH)

Dans Irish Lamia (ISH)
Bonnie Prince (TB)

Sheffield Clover Diamond (ISH)

The sire is a clone of the legendary cruising. Blood gelding with exceptional
movement, jump and pedigree to make him a top class eventer

www.monartsale.com



2Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Tolan R (KWPN)
Namelus R (KWPN)

O.Termie 19 (KWPN)

Crosskeys Lady (ISH)
Limmerick (HOLST)

Brookhall Lady (ISH)

Dam has competed up to 1.20 Level. Very athletic mare, with a great
temperament to work with. Should make a top class eventer.

www.monartsale.com



3Lot No.

Creevagh Stables Golden Feather
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 161 cms

The Monart Sale

Flaming Feather (TB)
Shirley Heights (TB)

Forest Flower (TB)

Golden Mistress (ISH)
Golden Master (TB)

Pullough Gold (ISH)

Traditional Irish blood horse with a great step. Is broken and has 2 weeks riding
done. Comes from a high class event pedigree.

www.monartsale.com



4Lot No.

MRF Metropolis
4yr old Bay Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Metropole (KWPN)
Libero H (HOLST)

Ennedy (KWPN)

Lady Con (ISH)
Condios (HOLST)

Cionn Lair (WNTR)

A real show stopper with huge paces and over 50% blood. Has competed up to
1m showjumping and will have run an EI90 by time of sale. One not to be
missed.

www.monartsale.com



5Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Hit The Diff (TB)
Tagula (TB)

Tipsy Lady (TB)

My Diamond Hill (ID)
Gentle Diamond (ID)

Aubergine Hill (ID)

Nice big blood horse with a good step and jump.
Good temperament.

www.monartsale.com



6Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Watervalley Cool Diamond (ISH)
Coolcorron Cool Diamond (ISH)

Annagh Bay Beauty  (ISH)

Quality Jessie (ISH)
O.B.O.S Quality (OLD)

Bannerfarm Jessie (ISH)

Breeding goes back to Glacier Mint (TB), Quick Star (SF) and Glidawn Diamond.
Beautiful horse with super movement and jump.

www.monartsale.com



7Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Black Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Libertarian (TB)
New Approach (TB)

Intrum Morshaan (TB)

Pleasing Sunset (TB)
Rakti (TB)

Celtic Sunset (TB)

Very elegant Thoroughbred gelding. Star quality movement and jumping ability.
Good attitude towards his work and will make a top level event horse.

www.monartsale.com



8Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Cavalier Land (ISH)
Cavalier Royale (HOLST)

Miss Highland (ISH)

Joyful Moment (TB)
Gothland (TB)

Callady (TB)

This athletic gelding is by Cavalier Land, sire of the 4* event horse Cooleylands.
He is out of a quality thoroughbred mare that both raced and evented before
retiring to stud. This gelding has a lovely temperament and a positive attitude to
work.

www.monartsale.com



9Lot No.

Monbeg Zebedee
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (HOLST)

Trecia Van T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Bolacreane Dolly (ISH)
Cult Hero (TB)

Willbrook Bess (ISH)

Homebred gelding with lots of talent.  Half brother to Monbeg Dali sold here last 
year to Julia Mestern GER.
Dam is a half sister to Dancing Fox CCI****
Dam goes back to Gleam (TB).

www.monartsale.com



10Lot No.

Inspector Blue
4yr old Bay Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Blueprint (TB)
Generous (TB)

Highbrow (TB)

Clondrinagh Inspector (ISH)
Tinaranas Inspector (WESTF)

Coevers Fancy (ISH)

Competed at training shows and schooled cross country.
Rides exceptionally well.
Very correct confirmation with a super step. Lovely technique over a fence with
loads of scope. A very easy and straight forward horse. Quiet in every way.

www.monartsale.com



11Lot No.

Cushlas Icarus
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Undancer Hero (KWPN)
Dancer Prince (TB)

Femke P

Une Ardente De Vie (SF)
Apache D’ Adriers (SF)

Kantate Du Syre (SF)

Very attractive blood gelding.
Dam is 1/2 sister to 1.40m jumper
Grandam has bred two horses jumping 1.50m  and one jumping 1.40m.

www.monartsale.com



12Lot No.

Forrest Hot Shot
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Cavalier Land (ISH)
Cavalier Royale (HOLS)

Miss Highland (ISH)

Redinagh Imperius (ISH)
Puissance (ISH)

Crossabeg Clover (ISH)

This horse has a nice loose step and shows great ability over a pole.  He is by
Cavalier Land who is also the sire of Cooley Lands, who was placed third in his
first appearance at Badminton Horse Trials in 2019 with Christopher Burton for
Australia.  He has a good attitude and should excel in the right hands.

www.monartsale.com



13Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Nazar (TB)
Catrail (TB)

Naziriya (TB)

Slyguff Ashling (ISH)
Kings Master (ISH)

Royal Shoon (TB)

This gelding has 75% thoroughbred blood and is sure to excel as an event
horse.

www.monartsale.com



14Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Sligo Candy Boy (ISH)
Balou Du Rouet (OLD)

Sligo Candy Girl (ZDP)

Drumagoland Lancelot (ISH)
Lancelot (KWPN)

Clear View Bay (ISH)

Quality gelding who has the movement and jump to be a top eventer

www.monartsale.com



15Lot No.

Belline Tolan Diamond
4yr old Bay Gelding approx 170 cms

The Monart Sale

Tolan R (KWPN)
Namelus R (KWPN)

O.Termie 19 (KWPN)

Diamond Beaker (ISH)
Lester Lad (TB)

Two Of Diamonds (ISH)

Archie is a big eye catching horse. With 3 loose athletic paces. Archie is a big
rangy horse with a good scopey jump who loves cross country and  is not
phased by anything. He is always willing to learn and a pleasure to work with in
every way. Archie is a pleasure to handle on the ground and good to clip, box
and shoe. This year Archie has schooled at different venues and competed at
the stepping stone league finishing in the top six every time. He is a great
prospect for somebody in the future.

www.monartsale.com



16Lot No.

BLF Bamiro
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Ramiro B (BWP)
Calvani (HOLST)

Lilly (BWP)

IPW Benefit Street (TB)
Beneficial (TB)

Wattstown Rose (TB)

From the proven event horse sire Ramiro B.
Damline includes the best of TB breeding with Beneficial and Roselier.
This gelding has all the blood, scope, technique, movement and attitude to make
a top class event horse.

www.monartsale.com



17Lot No.

Creevyquinn Kit Kat
3yr old Bay Mare approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Dallas VDL (BEWB)
Ard VDL Douglas (KWPN)

Wonder A.S (KWPN)

Samenta (DWB)
Monaco (KWPN)

Amenta (KWPN)

This filly has been bred to perform, on her sires side Darco (1.6M), Heartbreaker
(1.6M) and Dallas VDL (1.55M)   On the dam side she has Animo (1.6M)
Her ½ brother is Penhills Creevyquinn Lui who is competing at 1.20M and her ½
sister Devine Spirit at 1.30M

www.monartsale.com



18Lot No.

Brookfield Jack
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Jackaroo (ISH)
Master Imp (TB)

High Dolly (ISH)

Sally’s Angel (ISH)
Golden Trump (ID)

Dalcinea VII (WNTR)

Quality ISH with top class breeding. His sire Jackaroo is the full brother to two of
the best event horses in the world- Mandiba CCI4* the world no 1 WBFSJ 2010
and High Kingdom CCI4* an Olympic silver medal winner in 2012.
His dam Sally’s Angel has full siblings who show jumped to Grand Prix level.

www.monartsale.com



19Lot No.

Rathnageera Leo
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Quantino (HOLST)
Quarz (HOLST)

Zagora T (HOLST)

Lord Luso (TB)
Luso (TB)

Emer's Trix (TB)

This is a very athletic good looking horse with great movement and a great
temperament. This horse goes back to the thoroughbred stallion Lord Americo.
This is a very promising horse and has the potential to be a top class eventer in
the future.

www.monartsale.com



20Lot No.

SHL Dream Come True
5yr old Bay Mare approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (HOLST)

Trecia Van T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Crosshue Lass (ISH)
Colourfield (TB)

Kilcully Pride (ISH)

Competed in qualifiers and multiple classes at Millstreet International Show 2019
and performed very well. Has competed in some unaffiliated one day events.
Currently jumping 1m. Will make a nice showjumper or eventer.

www.monartsale.com



21Lot No.

MRF Qwlkstep
3yr old Grey Colt approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Metropole (KWPN)
Libero H (HOLST)

Ennedy (KWPN)

Silver Comet (TB)
Exit To Nowhere (TB)

Paper Flight (TB)

Good looking athletic colt with all the blood, step and jump needed to be a top
performance horse.

www.monartsale.com



22Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Island Commander (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Island Escape (TB)

Tullabeg Heidi (UNK)
Ardenteggle Sir (IPSA)

Not Recorded

Sire Island Commander is proving to be very popular amongst eventers.
Dam Tullabeg Heidi is the dam of 3 very successful International Event Horses,
competing up to 5*, 4* and 3* level, namely Tullabeg Flamenco who was on the
Tokyo 2020 Eventing Squad, Tullabeg Vision and Tullabeg Tango.
This horse has a nice attitude, good movement and is showing lots of potential
over a fence. He is sure to have a bright future.

www.monartsale.com



23Lot No.

JELT Sunkwa
3yr old Piebald Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Tolan R (KWPN)
Namelus R (KWPN)

O.Termie 19 (KWPN)

JELT Lomasi (ISH)
Cavalier Two For Joy (ISH)

Diamond Dilema (AES)

Attractive gelding with three athletic paces and showing lovely promise with a
good attitude to match. Exciting prospect for the future.

www.monartsale.com



24Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Water Valley Cool Diamond (ISH)
Coolcorron Cool Diamond (ISH)

Annagh Bay Beauty  (ISH)

Anns Choice (ISH)
The Artist (BSPA)

Out On Her Own (TB)

This horse really loves to jump and is very light off the floor. Has a great step
and attitude to work. Will make a top class horse in any sphere.

www.monartsale.com



25Lot No.

Larav Lord Tyson
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 167 cms

The Monart Sale

Tyson (KWPN)
Numero Uno (KWPN)

Kickyqueen (KWPN)

Miss Alley Cat (ISH)
Ard Allez Cat (TB)

Suma Peppermint (AID)

This horse is a very athletic natural jumper with lots of scope. He has a lovely
temperament and is very keen to perform. His pure Irish dam has produced both
showjumpers and eventers and this gelding should excel at either.

www.monartsale.com



26Lot No.

Endless Time
4yr old Bay Mare approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Metropole (KWPN)
Libero H (HOLST)

Ennedy (KWPN)

Evie (ISH)
Carrabawn View (ID)

Charlene Lady (ISH)

An attractive filly with three lovely paces, Careful technique and scopey jump
showing a lot of potential. Has shown great attitude to work and is very straight
forward to work with. She has competed lightly this year at training shows and
unaffiliated events.

www.monartsale.com



27Lot No.

Tullibards Mr Globetrotter
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 167 cms

The Monart Sale

Tullibards Bennys Legacy (OLD)
Lupicor (KWPN)

Acordia (NFVH)

Carrie B (ISH)
Radolin (KWPN)

Stacey B (ISH)

He is a very athletic horse with outstanding paces and bold jump. His sire
Tullibards Bennys Legacy has been on 3* Nations cup winning teams before
being sold to the USA and has then won 2 World Cup qualifiers before lockdown.

www.monartsale.com



28Lot No.

Metalbridge Knight
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Uskerty Sweet Lad (ISH)
Carrick Diamond Lad (ISH)

Sweet Ruffo (ISH)

Luxs Sky (ISH)
Olympic Lux (KWPN)

Ballygullen Rose (ISH)

A super horse with 3 great paces with loads of blood going back to the great Sky
Boy on the dams side.

www.monartsale.com



29Lot No.

Limestone Olympic Time
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Olympic Lux (KWPN)
Lux Z (HANN)

Filoma (KWPN)

Kyle Mist (ISH)
Try-Time (KWPN)

Kyle Evita (ISH)

Half sister to Limestone Harley Time currently competing at 1.30m.

www.monartsale.com



30Lot No.

Urlanmore Hillside Cruise
4yr old Brown Gelding approx 167 cms

The Monart Sale

O.B.O.S Quality (OLD)
Quick Star (SF)

Reichsdame (HANN)

Kilbane Cuising (ISH)
Cruising (ISH)

Clonaconnery Lass (ISH)

By the same sire as MGH Grafton Street Burghley 5* winner 2019. Half brother
to Shanroe Supremo who placed in CSIO 7yr old 140 classes. He has a fantastic
brain and will go far in the right hands, currently competing at 1m sj.

www.monartsale.com



31Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Black Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (HOLST)

Trecia Van T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Rose Garland (WNTR)
Mr H VII (WNTR)

Crogan Mist (TB)

Quality filly with a super step and jump
Shown successfully as a foal
Eventing siblings inc Mister Optimistic 2* USA, Papillon Noir (IRE), Miss Roses
Reward (UK), Dignified Shadow (UK), Treasure Garland (GER)

www.monartsale.com



32Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Nazar (TB)
Catrail (TB)

Naziriya (TB)

Slyguff Beth (ISH)
Highland Kind (ISH)

Royal For Keeps (WNTR)

This 3 year old gelding has the best of an Irish pedigree which is much
sought after in eventing circles. He is sure to excel in his chosen career.

www.monartsale.com



33Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Grey Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Kiltealy Silver (ID)
Coolcronan Wood (ID)

Silver Fox (ID)

Ballycapple Heather (ISH)
Aldatus Z (OLD)

Ardnacrusha Lass (ISH)

Nice moving filly with a very good jump and temperament.
The dam herself jumped to 1.35/1.40 level and the dams full brother Ballycapple
Cadenza competed CSIO 4* 1.50m.

www.monartsale.com



34Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Pointilliste (TB)
Giant's Causeway  (TB)

Peinture Bleue (TB)

Puissance Jewel (ISH)
Puissance (ISH)

Cruising Jewel (ISH)

By Pointilliste the dam Puissance Jewel is by Puissance. Breeding  recorded.
Grand dam is by Cruising.  Great grand dam is by Diamond Lad. Beautiful Irish
bred filly.

www.monartsale.com



36Lot No.

DSH Golden Eye
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Golden Master (TB)
Master imp (TB)

Marand (TB)

Quidams Cavalier (ISH)
Bolivar (ISH)

Dranagh Lass (ISH)

Dam is half sister to Corgary Atoz who competed at 1.30m level. DSH Golden
Eye is half brother to Furriers Royale who competed at CCI 1* and also half
brother to Rhaegar W V who is competing at medium/advanced level at
Dressage Ireland and has gained 270 DI points to date. DSH Golden Eye carries
70% thoroughbred blood.

www.monartsale.com



37Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Sligo Candy Boy (ISH)
Balou Du Rouet (OLD)

Sligo Candy Girl (ZDP)

Lady Granard (ID)
Crosstown Dancer (ID)

Cairn Hill (ID)

Super jumping home bred gelding. This is a half brother to the Grand Prix winner
Carton Free.
He is showing good potential over a pole and is a very willing and good
tempered horse. He has the movement and jump of a top class eventer and will
go far in the right hands.

www.monartsale.com



38Lot No.

Piltown OBOS
5yr old Bay Gelding approx 170 cms

The Monart Sale

O.B.O.S Quality (OLD)
Quick Star (SF)

Reichsdame (HANN)

Piltown Cult (ISH)
Cult Hero (TB)

Ballybeg Marie (ISH)

Has competed in the 4-year-old young event horse class at Dublin Horse Show.
Competed in the stepping stones league as 5-year-old. Currently Showjumping
at 1.10m level.

www.monartsale.com



39Lot No.

Monbeg Imperator
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Emperor Augustus (TB)
Fusaichi Pegasus (TB)

Hishi Nile (TB)

OBOS Nancy Broone (ISH)
Not Recorded

Kilcassey Lady (ISH)

This homebred gelding is a half brother to multiple top performers including:
OBOS Take One who represented Ireland at Le L'ion D'anger as a 6 and 7 year
old. OBOS Pepperpot CCI*** and 1.45m show jumper. OBOS Impressive won
Dublin YEH Class as a 5 yr old, went to Le L'ion D'Anger also and has competed
to CCI****.
OBOS Prima Donna 1.40m.
Dam is a half sister to OBOS Columbus CCI**** , OBOS Rafael CCI*** and also
OBOS Special B 1.40m.

www.monartsale.com



40Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Goodluck VDL (KWPN)
Baltic VDL (KWPN)

Bevita (HOLST)

Miss Imp Boro (ISH)
Master Imp (TB)

Golden Butterfly (ISH)

Dam has 49 SJI points and is by the prolific sire of eventers Master Imp. Very
athletic horse with a fantastic jump. He is 68.8% TB.

www.monartsale.com



41Lot No.

Make Me Happy
3yr old Bay Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (BE)

Trecia Van T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Temple Vendi (ISH)
Ars Vivendi (HOLST)

Poochie (ISH)

This mare is the first foal of the dam Temple Vendi, who is a half sister to Cooley
Acrobat and full sister to Ard Invincible a 130m horse with 123 SJI points.
The grand dam Poochie is half sister to Recuerdame  a 140m horse with 348 SJI
points.
This young horse is well bred and talented.

www.monartsale.com



42Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Womanizer (KWPN)
Heartbreaker (KWPN)

Perina (KWPN)

Inion Ollannach (ISH)
Ard Ohio (KWPN)

Capra (WNTR)

This is a quality horse with very good movement, has a great temperament and
has the potential to make a top class event horse in the future. This horse is very
well bred and goes back to the thoroughbred stallion Hawaiian Return.

www.monartsale.com



43Lot No.

Saunderscourt Diamond
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 172 cms

The Monart Sale

Diamond Roller (ISH)
High Roller (ISH)

Joes Lurgan Lady (ISH)

Saunderscourt Presenting (ISH)
Carrick Diamond Lad (ISH)

Coolrush (TB)

Smart gelding with great movement. Showing great jumping technique with lots
of scope. Very easy horse to do in every way.

www.monartsale.com



44Lot No.

MBF Annefields Annabell
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Quantino (HOLST)
Quarz (HOLST)

Zagora T (HOLST)

Gortahile Carrina Clover (RID)
Mackney Clover (ID)

Carra View (RID)

Very attractive blood mare with exceptional movement and jump. Very big
presence. Very nice mare to work with showing a very willing attitude. Big
future ahead for this mare.

www.monartsale.com



45Lot No.

KilleenHouseStud  Bouncer
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Denounce (TB)
Selkirk (TB)

Didicoy (TB)

Abbie Lady (ISH)
Abdullah (TB)

Brookfield Lady (ISH)

Blood Gelding  89 % TB with exceptional technique and ability. Very attractive
Gelding. Lunging exceptionally well over poles. Lovely floating paces.
Will make a top event Horse. Breeding speaks for itself with TB bloodlines and
jumping. A real exciting prospect for the future.

www.monartsale.com



46Lot No.

Unnamed
5yr old Chestnut Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

O.B.O.S Quality (OLD)
Quick Star (SF)

Reichsdame (HANN)

Cruising Orla (ISH)
Cruising (ISH)

Bronagh (RID)

Blood mare with big jump and great movement. Quiet and easy to handle. Has
done some schooling shows and two unaffiliated events, winning one on a 25.5
dressage. Showing huge promise for the future. 1/2 sister jumping 1.20/ 1.30 in
UK.

www.monartsale.com



47Lot No.

My Lady RV
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Glasgow-W VH Merelsnest (BWP)
Nabab De Reve (BWP)

Wendelina V’T Merelsnest (BWP)

Rianne R (STB)
Wolfgang (KWPN)

Tinka (KWPN)

Very attractive filly. Three incredible uphill paces & very springy off the ground.
Has it all & a great attitude that will no doubt go to the top. Her breeding needs
no introduction her father Glasgow (competed at 1.60m) & her Dam is by the
famous Wolfgang known for producing both top dressage & jumping horses. She
also has a half sister jumping 1.50m and a half brother jumping 1.45m.

www.monartsale.com



48Lot No.

Clooncastle Shannon Sky
3yr old Grey Mare approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Shannondale Sarco (BWP)
Darco (BWP)

Scarlette Van Het Meerveld (BWP)

Ryehill Courage (ISH)
Courage II (HOLST)

Cappercullen Clover (ISH)

Correct good moving filly with lots of scope & athleticism with a good brain.

www.monartsale.com



49Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Pointilliste (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Peinture Bleue (TB)

Guidams Royal (ISH)
Guidam (SF)

Ardragh Bash (ISH)

Grand dam is by Cavalier Royale.
The dam is a half sister to Leamore master plan a 5 star eventer in the USA with
Ariel Grald. She is also a half sister to Ardagh Touch who is showjumping in
Ireland.
Beautiful mare with movement and a careful, scopey jump.

www.monartsale.com



50Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Spirit House (TB)
Hanzel (TB)

Ashwood Angel (TB)

Krafty Mai (ISH)
Krafty clover (ISH)

Precious Mai (ISH)

Lovely blood horse by popular TB sire Spirit House. Lovely mover with kind
temperament.

www.monartsale.com



51Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Nazar (TB)
Catrail (TB)

Naziriya (TB)

Slyguff Ruby (ISH)
Pointilliste (TB)

Slyguff Ruby Too (ISH)

This lovely gelding whose grand dam is by Golden Master, combines three of the
top thoroughbred sires in Ireland.

www.monartsale.com



52Lot No.

Greenhall Monbeg Edition
3yr old Black Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (HOLST)

Trecia Van T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Millennium Cruise (ISH)
Cruising (ISH)

Greenhall Cailin Deas (ISH)

Dam by Cruising X Mister Lord (TB) back to Bassompiere (TB) and Awkward
Brief (TB).
This striking gelding is a half brother to multiple jumpers and eventers including
SRS Complete 1.45m and evented (USA), Carsonstown Calypso 1.35m,
Douglas Cruise Line 1.35m. Dam is a half sister to Miss Fernhill.

www.monartsale.com



53Lot No.

Rocky Rosmuc
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Golden Master (TB)
Master Imp (TB)

Marand (TB)

Oldyard Daisy (ISH)
Ghareeb (TB)

Old Yard Girl (ISH)

Traditional Irish Horse from the same breeder as Ashdale Cruise Master and
Master of Moments.

www.monartsale.com



54Lot No.

MRF Hillside Star
4yr old Bay Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Metropole (KWPN)
Libero H (HOLST)

Ennedy (KWPN)

Rabon (ISH)
Romabo (HOLST)

Fallons Lassey (ISH)

Stunning model with tonnes of movement and jump. Competed at 1m
showjumping and will have run EI90 by time of sale. With a fantastic brain and
can do attitude would be suited to a competitive amateur or professional. Full
brother placed Eventing Ireland and now competing successfully in GB.

www.monartsale.com



55Lot No.

Zazu Delight
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Shannondale Sarco (BEWB)
Darco (BWP)

Scarlette Van Het Meerveld (BWP)

Newtown Delight (ISH)
Nordic Region (TB)

Goleen Bay (RID)

Full Brother to Shannondale Fairplay & Shannondale Justice. Eventing in the
USA, also winner of Irish Sport horse foal Championship in Western Region.

www.monartsale.com



56Lot No.

Financial Gain
3yr old Chesnut Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Financial Reward (TB)
Fruits of Love (TB)

Lamp of Phoebus (TB)

Shillelagh Lass (ISH)
Cavalier Cruise (ISH)

Seelie Court (ISH)

This is a beautiful mare to work with. Showing lots of quality and ability over a
fence. Has a great step and willing nature. This mare has a great future ahead of
her.

www.monartsale.com



57Lot No.

Lachain Princess
5yr old Grey Mare approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Mermus R (KWPN)
Burggraaf (HOLST)

Dwermie (KWPN)

Ciara’s Princess (ISH)
Coevers Diamond Boy (ISH)

Ciaras Molly (ISH)

Lachain Princess is a beautiful 5yr old mare. This lovely lady has it all, looks,
temperament and quality in abundance. Beautiful straight flowing movement
and an uphill canter.Currently jumping 1.10m. Competed in the 5yr old youngster
tour taking third place qualifying for the final with 10 SJAI points  to date.
Has competed  cross country which she has also taken in her stride. She will
make an exciting prospect for the future.

www.monartsale.com



58Lot No.

Kilbunny Blue Bird
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 169 cms

The Monart Sale

Kilbunny Blue (ISH)
Plot Blue (KWPN)

Kilbunny Mayflower (HOLST)

Bitewing (TB)
Bob's Return (TB)

Babiana (TB)

Scopey gelding with over 75% blood, he’s a younger brother to Osberton finalists
Kilbunny Alsek and Kilbunny Andy who is  currently competing at 3* with Jonelle
Price (NZL).

www.monartsale.com



59Lot No.

Tullaher Paudie
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Shannondale Sarco (BEWB)
Darco (BWP)

Scarlette Van Het Meerveld (BWP)

Tullagher Luxpat (ISH)
Lux Z (HANN)

Cliff Of Clover (ID)

Classy individual with super movement, has an excellent technique over a fence.
Full sibling to Tullagher Jemma, formerly with Padraig Mc Carthy and now
competing with Jodie Lazelle. Also a full sibling to 130 showjumper, Tullagher
Joey.

www.monartsale.com



60Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Emperor Augustus (TB)
Fusaichi Pegasus (TB)

Hishi Nile (TB)

Coevers Diamonds Delight (ISH)
Coevers Diamond Boy (ISH)

Janets Delight (ISH)

Grand dam by Maculata (TB). This horse has a fantastic temperament with
super flowing movement. He is the real event horse with over 75% TB. Dam's
full sister Coevers Saphire jumped 1.20m. A very bright future ahead of him.

www.monartsale.com



61Lot No.

SHL Batchelor
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Billy Congo (AES)
Vechta (KWPN)

Billy Autumn (AES)

Back Chat (ISH)
Martell (ISH)

Coevers Dream Delight (ISH)

Loose schooling very well and showing great potential. This gelding is
by Billy Congo, who himself is by the famous sire Voltaire. His dam
jumped competitively at 1.20m.

www.monartsale.com



62Lot No.

MBF Socket Set
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Tara Emperor (ISH)
Emperor Augustus (TB)

Cunniamstown June (ISH)

Tara Poppy (ISH)
Nigrasine (TB)

Paulbeg Black Poppy (ID)

Very attractive traditionally bred Irish gelding. Has all the presence, blood,
movement and jump to make a top class event horse. Lovely attitude to his work.

www.monartsale.com



63Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Island Commander (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Island Escape (TB)

Jockeyhall (ISH)
El Rio (TB)

Won More Diamond (ID)

He is a special horse, smart looking with step, three lovely paces, a jump to take
you all the way and a good temperament. A real event type.

www.monartsale.com



64Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Womanizer (KWPN)
Heartbreaker (KWPN)

Perina (KWPN)

Master Black Sally (ISH)
Vechta (KWPN)

Diamond Emblem (ISH)

This is a quality horse with very good movement and shows a lot of athleticism
while jumping ,this horse goes back to the thoroughbred stallion Master Imp and
should make a very nice horse for the future.

www.monartsale.com



65Lot No.

Imperial Star
4yr old Bay Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Harlequin Du Carel (SF)
Rosire (SF)

Alaya Du Carel (SF)

Cullencastle Imperial (ISH)
Coevers Diamond Boy (ISH)

Gene Pool (ISH)

A winner of the Young Event Horse Series in Forth Mountain, this mare has
quality and presence. Her dam, a sister of Imperial Cavalier, Mary Kings Olympic
silver medalist, has bred numerous other good horses also. This mares brother,
SRS Imperial, finished fourth in the 4yr old jumping in RDS 2018. Another
brother, Ring of Fire has won numerous events in England with Arthur Duffort.

www.monartsale.com



66Lot No.

Carraiganard Jingles
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Silvano (KWPN)
Corland (HOLST)

Ganna (KWPN)

Zeavola (TB)
Choisir (TB)

Gamble In Gold (TB)

Has a lovely temperament, easy to do anything with, has exceptional step and
showing lots of potential and scope over a fence.

www.monartsale.com



67Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 161 cms

The Monart Sale

Golden Master (TB)
Master Imp (TB)

Marand (TB)

Fendoy (ISH)
Laughtons Flight (ISH)

Bairrcin (ISH)

Unbroken, 3 well balanced paces. Good technique and showing scope over
poles. Half sister to Castlefield Confellow who was the winner of Millstreet 4 year
old Discovery class 2019, winner of 4 year old qualifier and placed in final at
RDS Horse Show 2019. He was also placed in the 3 year old loose jumping
class in RDS Horse Show 2018. Grandam by Cavalier Royale.

www.monartsale.com



68Lot No.

Urkel's Drummer Boy
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Urkel (AES)
Quite Easy (HOLST)

Dekade II (HOLST)

Carousel's Tymphany (AES)
Carousel (HOLST)

Carnival's Dancing Queen

Extremely eye catching Irish bred gelding. Urkel's dam has bred numerous
1.45M jumping horses. Urkel himself has competed up to 1.40 level.

www.monartsale.com



69Lot No.

Sullane Ruby
3yr old Chestnut Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Wido (BWP)
Nabab De Reve (BWP)

Scarlett (BWP)

Sullane Sally (ISH)
Cruising (ISH)

Hunting Cap (ISH)

This filly’s dam is a full sister to Mill Hollow Clouding, Mill Hollow Treble & Mill
Hollow Artic Cruise. She is also the dam of Kilderrys Joint Venture winner of the
6 year old final Vilamoura 2016 and CES Chips show jumping in the USA. Sire is
Olympic horse Wido.

www.monartsale.com



70Lot No.

Bobby Mard Royal
4yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Harlequin Du Carel (SF)
Rosire (SF)

Alaya Du Carel (SF)

Sue Royal (ISH)
Garrison Royal (ISH)

Fiacri Sue (ISH)

Nice attractive gelding, lightly produced with the future in mind. Has competed at
training shows and training events.

www.monartsale.com



71Lot No.

Empress Du Carel
3yr old Bay Mare approx 167 cms

The Monart Sale

Harlequin Du Carel (SF)
Rosire (SF)

Alaya Du Carel (SF)

Empress Scorpion (TB)
Scorpion (TB)

Square Up (TB)

Elegant filly with lots of blood and presence. Uphill elevated movement
combined with technique and scope in her jump. Brave filly with a lovely willing
attitude. Likely to make a high level event horse.

www.monartsale.com



72Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Lancelot (KWPN)
Voltaire (HANN)

Diadeem (KWPN)

Puissance Gypsey (ISH)
Puissance (ISH)

Cruising Gypsey (ISH)

Grand dam is by Cruising.
Dam is a half sister to Stellar Kings Cruise who is eventing with Caoimhe Eivers,
the dam is also a half sister to Aspen Ridge who is showjumping.
Super filly with fantastic movement and jump. Showing a super attitude.

www.monartsale.com



73Lot No.

Gortglas Lupin
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Luidam (KWPN)
Guidam (SF)

Eljenohve (KWPN)

Gortglas Skye (ISH)
Master Imp (TB)

Trumpet Sprite (ISH)

A stunning gelding with all of the correct attributes to go to the top in the evening
world. His sire, Luidam, was himself a top show jumper and is a proven sire of
world class progeny in both showjumping and eventing.  This geldings dam, is by
world top ranking sire of event horses, Master Imp (TB).

www.monartsale.com



74Lot No.

Gilltown Mermus
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Mermus R (KWPN)
Burggraaf (HOLST)

Dwermie (KWPN)

Garthy Diamond Malt (ISH)
Chacoa (HOLST)

Mollys Diamondstrike (ISH)

Quality blood filly with good movement. Her dam is full sister to Fernhill Allure
competing in the US. Full brother also eventing. Good temperament, easy filly to
work with & has a bright future ahead.

www.monartsale.com



75Lot No.

FS Esmerelda
3yr old Bay Mare approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Ringwood Cassero (HOLST)
Casall (HOLST)

Zera (HOLST)

Don Juan Expression (ISH)
Don Juan De La Bouverie (SBS)

Misty River Dream (TB)

Very attractive blood mare with plenty of jump & a great technique. She shows a
great attitude to her work. This mare has all the attributes to be a top event
mare. She is related to Global Athena who is eventing in the UK.

www.monartsale.com



76Lot No.

Monbeg Spot On
3yr old Chesnut Mare approx 167 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (HOLST)

Trecia Van T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Bolacreane Tim (ISH)
Cult Hero (TB)

Tara Field (ISH)

Beautiful mover with a careful, scopey jump this homebred mare has a super
temperament. Has already got siblings eventing in the UK and Germany.

www.monartsale.com



77Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Black Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Lancelot (KWPN)
Voltaire (HANN)

Diadeem (KWPN)

Blackhill Jenny (ISH)
Nigrasine (TB)

Caroline’s Courage (ISH)

Grand sire is Courage.
Quality gelding with 3 great paces and a great attitude to work. Broken and
riding.

www.monartsale.com



78Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Mare approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (HOLST)

Trecia Van T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Ballyedn Dexwell (ISH)
Moshaajir (TB)

Dexwell VII (WNTR)

This filly is a full sister to HSH PICCINI who has competed internationally at FEI
level CC12*L.

www.monartsale.com



79Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Island Commander (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Island Escape (TB)

Puissance Star (ISH)
Puissance (ISH)

Alda Ginger (ISH)

Grand dam is by Aldatus Z.
Lovely big mare with loads of jump and movement. Shows a good attitude and a
nice temperament.

www.monartsale.com



80Lot No.

Ardragh Lucky Lass
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Sligo Candy Boy (ISH)
Balou Du Rouet (OLD)

Sligo Candy Girl (ZDP)

Ardagh Duchess (ISH)
Guidam (SF)

Lady Ardagh (ISH)

Quality eye catching filly with lots of blood, athleticism and scope. Exceptional
mover with brave scopey jumping technique. Comes from a top performing
dam line, dam herself jumped to 1.20m before retiring due to injury - Dams half
sister Ardragh Dancing Queen 1.30m SJ, half brother Ardragh Cool Touch
1.40m SJ and Ardragh Mountain Dew 1.35m SJ.

www.monartsale.com



81Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Quidam Junior I (KWPN)
Quidam De Revel (SF)

Narcotique  (SF)

Flawless Lady (ISH)
Nash Me (TB)

Cooling Spring (ISH)

This gelding has great step and jump. Will be
driving in long reins by time of sale.

www.monartsale.com



82Lot No.

Creevagh Stables Chilli Pepper
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Chillout (ISH)
Abdulla (TRAK)

Truelove (ISH)

Laughto Clover (ISH)
Laughtons Flight (ISH)

Clover Dee (ISH)

Really blood gelding by the renowned event horse sire Chillout. He is broken and
riding and schooled over a few cross country fences.

www.monartsale.com



83Lot No.

Lolmar Isobel
3yr old Bay Mare approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Ramiro B (BWP)
Calvani (HOLST)

Lilly (BWP)

Rococo (ISH)
Rockrimmon Senator (AES)

Mizen Talent (ISH)

Grandam by Mizen Melody (TB). Dam half sister to Olympic and WEG eventer
Portersize Just A Jiff.

www.monartsale.com



84Lot No.

Deloughtane MBF Eve
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Elvis Ter Putte (BWP)
Diamant De Semilly (SF)

Ukase Ter Putte (BWP)

Deloughtane Colgan Carel (ISH)
Harlequin Du Carel (SF)

Kilcolgan (ISH)

The sire is one of the most popular sires in the world. Dam is a half sister to
Colgan cruise who jumps 1.60 with Rich Fellers. A filly with a big presence who
has a big future ahead. All the blood, movement and jump to make a top class
competition horse.

www.monartsale.com



85Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Chinook Eclipse (TB)
Hansel (TB)

Arctic Eclipse (TB)

Obos Dreamer (ISH)
O.B.O.S Quality (OLD)

Kilcassey Lady (ISH)

Kind, correct horse with lovely paces. No vices. Well handled, long
reigning easy and will be lightly backed by time of sale. Will excel
in any equine discipline.
Well related individual. Including OBOS Columbus 3* horse ridden by Mark 
Todd.

www.monartsale.com



86Lot No.

Templerainey Tiger Lily
3yr old Bay Mare approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (HOLST)

Trecia Van T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Suzette (TB)
Zilzal (TB)

No Restraint (TB)

Bay filly 3 years old. Home bred and very well handled. A quality filly with an
exceptional temperament. Lunging well and will be lightly backed by time of sale.
Has a great attitude and ability to match.

www.monartsale.com



87Lot No.

MBF Calm Before The Storm
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Masters Choice (ISH)
Kings Master (ISH)

Curraghlanelass (TB)

Calm Luso (TB)
Luso (TB)

Calm Waters (TB)

Traditionally bred gelding with lots of blood and athleticism. Proving to be careful
and brave over fences. Good attitude and very willing to work.

www.monartsale.com



88Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Nazar (TB)
Catrail (TB)

Naziriya (TB)

Harle Trump (ISH)
Harlequin Du Carel (SF)

Trumps Lady (ISH)

Grand dam is by Ghareeb,
Great grand dam is by Golden Trump.
Dam is a half sister to Incredible Mr Fox a novice eventer in the UK currently
competing at BE 100.
Lovely mare with a good mind. Very good movement and jump.

www.monartsale.com



89Lot No.
FourFields Maximum Stake
3yr old Bay Mare approx 170 cms

The Monart Sale

Goodluck VDL (KWPN)
Baltic (KWPN)

Bevita (HOLST)

Ardagh Maxi (AES)
Maximum Clearance (TB)

Ardagh Ruby (ISH)

Quality 70% blood mare by the young Baltic stallion Goodluck VDL who is
known for producing jumpers. Ticks all the boxes for top level eventing with
ability, athleticism and a trainable brain. Half sister qualified for Osberton YH
champs as a 4yo & 6yo as well as placing 4th in the Nexgen 6yo showjumping
final at Hickstead. Another half sister qualified for Gatcombe intermediate as a
7yo and 5yo full sister is owned by 5* rider Sam Hobbs.

www.monartsale.com



90Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chesnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Capri Van Ovris Z (ZANG)
Canturo (HOLST)

Aroma (HOLST)

Danzan (ISH)
Dinan Danny (ISH)

Zantus (ISH)

Eye catching gelding with an exceptional step. Lots of athleticism and scopey
jumping technique. Comes from a top performing family. Half brother to Brilliant
Fusion and Trinity Hello Henry (Camilla Earnshaw) 6yo. Sire Dinan Danny
competed successfully to 1.30m. Dam is a half sister to Santiago Sky (Alex
Donahoe) 2* and Santiago Bay (Gemma Tattersall) placed 7th at Burghley 5*
2017. Dam line also includes a lot of TB blood including Skyboy and Prince Rois.
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91Lot No.

Monbeg Stone Town
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Tyson (KWPN)
Numero Uno (KWPN)

Kickyqueen (KWPN)

Ballinteeauns Pride (ISH)
Sunny Boy (KWPN)

Chill Lady (ISH)

Grand dam by Chillout, breeding includes Julio Mariner (TB).
By Nations Cup and consistent 1.60 jumper Tyson who enjoyed a long career at
top level. From the same dams line as Monbeg Libertine who has just started his
International eventing career in America.
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92Lot No.

MRF Metro Tequila
3yr old Bay Mare approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Metropole (KWPN)
Libero H (HOLST)

Ennedy (KWPN)

Furisto Tequila (ISH)
Furisto’s Diamond (ISH)

Beauty’s Girl (ISH)

Nice attractive filly with good movement and jump. Will excel in any sphere.

www.monartsale.com



93Lot No.

Black Candy
3yr old Black Mare approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Sligo Candy Boy (ISH)
Balou Du Rouet (OLD)

Sligo Candy Girl (ZDP)

ISHD Class Act (ISH)
O.B.O.S Quality (OLD)

Ganly Lady (ISH)

A future star, showing great potential.  Great movement and balance in all paces
with an excellent jump, demonstrating scope. Exceptional breeding on both sire
and dams side.
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94Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Jet Away (TB)
Cape Cross (TB)

Kalima (TB)

Lady Ramona (ISH)
Lord Americo (TB)

Royal Vixen (ISH)

This athletic filly’s grandmother is by the world renowned Master Imp.
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95Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Island Commander (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Island Escape (TB)

Kings Forest (ISH)
Kings Master (ISH)

Cavalier Forest (ISH)

This is a lovely loose horse, good jump and movement his full brother sold here
last year and is progressing as expected with all the class of a top class eventer.
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96Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Kroongraaf (KWPN)
Burggraaf (HOLST)

Rianne (KWPN)

Liscannor Elegance (ISH)
Shannondale Sarco (BEWB)

Elegante Butler (WNTR)

Dam has 79 SJI points competing up to 1.35 Grand Prix. Lovely gelding with 3
fantastic paces, brave with a good attitude.
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97Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

O.B.O.S Quality (OLD)
Quickstar (SF)

Reichsdame (HANN)

Frisco Chacoa (HOLST)
Chacoa (HOLST)

Puissances Clover (ISH)

This is a very good looking horse with great movement. This horse is a full
brother to Coppers Quality who is a 6yr old with 50 SJI points up and looks a
very promising horse for the future. This horse is from a well bred family going
back to the stallion Puissance.
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99Lot No.

MBF Cato
3yr old Chesnut Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Notnowcato (TB)
Inchinor (TB)

Rambling Rose (TB)

Fix It Lady (TB)
Millenary (TB)

North County Lady (TB)

Blood gelding with very big expressive movement and jump to match. All the
blood and attitude to go to the top as an event horse.
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100Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Harlequin Du Carel (SF)
Rosire (SF)

Alaya Du Carel (SF)

Graigueahesia Star Flight (ISH)
Errigal Flight (ISH)

Graigueahesia Jewel (ISH)

Granddam by Rimilis TB.
The dam is a half brother to Rehy Warrior who is eventing in the UK.
Beautiful balanced mare with very good movement and a super jump. She has a
lovely temperament.
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101Lot No.

Mei-Fleure
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Chapeau TN (KWPN)
Clearway (HOLST)

Vuttion Va (HOLST)

ISIS Fleure (KWPN)
Nelson Z (ZANG)

Easter Fleure (KWPN)

Quality gelding with size and ability to be a high class performer. Careful
jumping ability. Sire Chapeau TN competed to 1.45m showjumping and
Grandam competed to 1.40m show jumping.

www.monartsale.com
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Notice to Buyers and Seller:
The attention of Vendors and Purchasers is drawn to our revised conditions of sale. These conditions of sale form the basis of the contract 
between buyer and seller. We advise all prospective purchasers to carefully read these conditions of sale before bidding. The attention of 
purchasers is particularly drawn to the rights and the procedures and time limit to be completed with in the event of complaint or dispute.

CONDITIONS OF SALE
The sale will be managed by a registered and licensed Auctioneer and every effort is made to ensure compliance with all relevant legislation 

Definitions: 
“The Auctioneers” shall mean The Monart Sale or any parties acting on their behalf. “The Vendor” shall mean the person, partnership or 
corporation named in the entry form as Owner of the Lot provided that where an owner is not named in the Entry Form or in the case of a 
partnership the person who enters the Lot for sales shall be deemed to be the Vendor. 
“The Purchaser” shall mean the highest bidder to whom the Lot is knocked down subject to the provisions set out herein and shall include a 
person who is the vendor or member of a per vendor partnership. 
“Lot” shall mean and include horses of all descriptions offer for sale by The Monart Sale. 
“Sales Complex” means any premises being permanent, temporary or otherwise used by the Auctioneers in any Sales.

**********
1. The Monart Sale, their servants or agents shall not accept any responsibility for injury, loss or damage suffered to persons, animals, goods
or property or howsoever arising as a result of any act, omission, default or neglect on their part or on the part of any owners of horses and/or 
their agents or visitors to the Sales. They further retain the right to prohibit the entry to their Complex of any animal which is suspected to be 
suffering from a contagious disease.
2. RESERVES, BIDDING AND PRIVATE SALES
(i) A Lot entered in the Catalogue and advertised for sale shall not be sold by the owner before the auction of that Lot. Should they fail 
to reach their reserve, vendors may negotiate privately, and in the event of a sale it must be transacted through the Auctioneers. 
Anyone found not adhering to this condition of sale will be barred from any future sales. 
(ii) There may be a reserved price for any Lot and subject to such reserved price, the highest bidder shall be the Purchaser. Should any dispute 
arise between two or more bidders the Auctioneers shall adjudicate on the dispute and their decision shall be binding on all parties. At their 
discretion, the Auctioneers may put up the Lot in dispute for Auction and re-sale.
(iii) The Auctioneers reserve the following rights: 

(a) To refuse without reason the bidding of any person;

(b) To bid on their own behalf up to the reserve price; and

(c) To withdraw the Lot from sale at any time before it has been knocked down without disclosing the reserved price.

A vendor may bid on his/her own horse in an online only auction up to their predetermined reserve price which has been discussed with and 
cleared by the auctioneer prior to the sale beginning.
Should any vendor bid on their horse once it passes €10,000 and their bid is successful they will be subject to a vendors buy back commission 
of 5% regardless of their reserve.
Should any vendor bid on their horse and their bid is successful over their predetermined reserve they will be liable for the full Buyers 
commission 10% & Vendors commission 5%.

(iv) Any Lot in the Auctioneers Sales Complex for the purposes of sale or other wise shall be at the Vendor’s risk provided, however, that 
where such Lot has been sold it shall be at the Purchaser’s risk from the fall the hammer or time of sale if sold privately. In the event that the 
purchasers exercises the right or re-examination in accordance with Condition Number 4 sub-section 
(iii) hereunder, the Lot shall remain at the Vendor’s risk until such re-examination has been completed. The Auctioneer shall not be liable for 
loss, damage or injury caused by a Lot or to a Lot while on the Sales Complex whether by disease, accident or otherwise howsoever arising 
and whether to a person in charge of such a Lot or to any third party. Any Lot purchased shall be removed from the Sales Complex not later 
than 24 hours after the date of the purchase and at the Purchaser’s expense. The Auctioneers shall bear no responsibility for the maintenance, 
upkeep or well being of any Lot. 

(v) If a Lot is purchased and not paid for, the Auctioneers shall be entitled to retain the Lot until payment is received and in respect of the 
period of such retention, the Auctioneers shall have a lien upon the Lot for all expenses including freight incurred by them or any Agent acting 
on their behalf in keeping, maintaining, training, treating or otherwise dealing with the Lot during such period of retention and such lien shall 
not be lost by reason of the fact that the Lot is kept by them or their Agents elsewhere than in the Sales Complex. A Lot shall not be delivered 
to a Purchaser until the expenses mentioned have been discharged in addition to the purchase price. Should the Purchase fail to pay for a Lot, 
the Auctioneers in their absolute discretion may at any time re-sell the Lot by Public Auction or Private Sale and the deficiency (if any) 
resulting from such re-sale shall immediately made good by the defaulting purchaser and in default of a payment it shall be recoverable from 
the Purchaser as liquidated damaged. The Auctioneer or the vendor of a lot shall be at liberty to pursue all legal remedies available to them 
against a defaulting Purchaser to recover the purchase price or any deficiency therein arising from the default. 
(vi) No undertaking by the Auctioneers, their servants or agents to take charge of a Lot previous to or after a sale or to forward such Lot to a 
destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the fore-going Conditions. Any person engaged 
to bring and take away a Lot shall do so at the cost and risks in all respects of the owners of such Lot.

3. DESCRIPTIONS OF A LOT AND STABLE VICES:



(a) Any Lot  which  is  a  habitual  wind-sucker,  weaver  or  box walker  or  has  been Nerved or  has  been tubed or  otherwise  operated  on  for
unsoundness in wind or has shown any evidence of sweet itch and is not so described is returnable in accordance with Conditions 3(iii) hereof.
(b) Any lot described at the time of sale as a Colt and does not at such time have two testes descended to the scrotum or is described at the time of 
sale as a gelding and is at such time a colt or rig is returnable in accordance with Condition 3(iii) hereof.

(iii) If the Purchaser of any Lot sold with a Pedigree or description contends that it 
does not correspond with such Pedigree or description, or if he contends that such lot is afflicted with vice as set in Condition 3 (ii) (a) above then 
he must notify the Auctioneers within seven days from the last day of the sale at which the Lot was purchased specifying exactly the nature of 
com- plaint that the Purchaser makes in respect of the Lot Purchased. Failure to so notify the Auctioneers shall defeat any right or remedy the 
purchaser may otherwise have pursuant to these conditions or otherwise. The Auctioneers shall them nominate a Veterinary Surgeon or other 
expert to investigate the purchasers contention and the decision of such Veterinary Surgeon or other expert to investigate the purchasers contention 
and the deci- sion of such Veterinary Surgeon or expert shall be binding on vendor and purchaser. In the event that a Lot is returnable by reason of 
the matters arising herein, the Vendor shall pay to the Auctioneers the4 cost to the Auctioneers and to the Purchaser of returning the Lot and the 
amount of any payment under this Condition payable to the Purchaser shall be fixed by the Auctioneers whose decision shall be final and binding 
on all parties.
(iv) Should any dispute arise between a Vendor and a Purchaser as to any of the matters referred to in the Condition 3 (iii) hereof, it shall be 
adjudicated upon by the Auctioneer at such time and in such manner as the Auctioneers in their absolute discretion shall think fit and their decision 
shall be final and binding on all parties. All expenses and charges incurred by such adjudication shall be borne by the party found to be in error. 
The Auctioneers shall not be liable as a party in any dispute between the Vendor and Purchaser or in any legal action arising thereout.

4. VETERINARY PROCEDURES
All veterinary examinations will have taken place prior to sale. All lots will be sold with a ‘Certificate of Veterinary Examination of a Horse Prior 
to Sale at Auction’ from members of our veterinary panel headed by Marcus Swail. The panel’s decision shall be final and binding on all 
parties. All lots in this sale will be sold with a set of digital X-Rays taken by members of the Monart Sale Veterinary panel and will be available 
for purchasers to inspect prior to sale.
5. BLOOD TEST
All horses will have blood taken & stored for prohibited substances at the time of the pre-purchase examination. 
Purchasers will have the right, within 30minutes of the fall of the hammer, to request a blood analysis, to detect prohibited substances.. If the 
result is positive the animal is returned and the Vendor shall be barred from all future sales. 
6. PAYMENT
Payment to Vendors or their authorised Agents, will be made up to 30 days after the sale in respect of those animals where payment has been 
received from the Purchaser. In the event of a defaulting purchaser, the Auctioneers shall not be held liable or responsible for any deficiency which 
may arise on the resale of an uncleared Lot. 
The Auctioneers shall use their best endeavours at all times to ensure the completion of a purchaser to the mutual benefit of the Vendor and Pur- 
chaser. The Auctioneers shall in their absolute discretion decide the terms and conditions under which a Purchaser shall discharge his payment for 
any Lot purchased. In the event that the Auctioneers are for any reason unable to secure payment from the Purchaser then the Auctioneers shall not 
be held liable by the Vendor for the purchase money or any part thereof.

7. DISPUTES
Subject to the foregoing Conditions, the Auctioneers act as the agent of both the Vendor and the Purchaser and to this end, the Auctioneers shall 
use their best endeavours to act to the mutual benefit of both Vendor and Purchaser. In the event that any dispute arises for whatever reason as 
between the Vendor and the Purchaser, then the Auctioneers, the Vendor and the Purchaser shall be bound by these Conditions of Sale. The 
Auctioneers shall not be liable to the Purchaser or to the Vendor in any manner howsoever arising from the sale of any Lot and in the event of any 
dispute arising in relation to any Lot, the Vendor’s remedy shall be against the Purchaser and the Purchaser’s remedy shall be against the Vendor. 
In the event that a dispute arises as between Vendor and Purchaser in respect of any Lot before the Auctioneers have paid over any purchase 
money, the Auctioneers on being notified of the said complaint and dispute between the parties, shall lodge any purchase money in their 
possession in  an  interest  bearing Deposit Account  until  such time as  the  dispute  is  resolved between the Vendor  and Purchaser  they both 
acknowledging to the Auctioneers that the matter has been so resolved. It shall be the obligation of the Purchaser to pursue the resolution of the 
dispute and in default of prosecution of same, the Auctioneer shall, on notice to the Purchaser, be at liberty to pay out to the Vendor any money 
that was withheld on foot of the Purchaser’s complaint, and shall do so unless the Vendor produces evidence to the Auctioneer that legal proceedings have been 
commenced. In the event that a Vendor or Purchaser initiates legal proceedings, the Auctioneers shall be bound by these Conditions of Sale and by an Order of Court in 
relation to the matter.

8. COMMISSION AND AUCTION FEE;
On the sale of a Lot commission shall be paid to the auctioneer at the full rate of 5.0 % of the sale price to be paid by the vendor and the rate of 
10% of the sale price to be paid by the purchaser. A similar charge will be made for any Lot disposed of between the date of publication of the 
Catalogue and one week after the date of sale. Full commission is to be paid by the Vendor to the Auctioneers in respect of any Lot returnable and/
or returned.
Vat is to be charged on all purchasers except (1) The Purchaser is from an E.U. country and is registered for V.A.T. (V.A.T. number must be 
given to The Monart Sale); (2) The Purchaser is from a non-EU country. (Proof of shipment must be given to The Monart Sale.)

The most current set of conditions are always on the website www.monartsale.com

(i) The Auctioneers shall not be liable or responsible for the accuracy of any information set out in the Catalogue or announced from the 
Rostrum concerning a Lot listed for sale or for any description, pedigree or warranty expressed or implied on its behalf such information 
being supplied by the Vendor who alone is responsible for its accuracy. The vendor shall at all times indemnify the Auctioneers in respect of 
such of such information supplied. A Lot listed in the Catalogue is sold with its Engagements, Pregnancy Status and/or Produce Record as
listed therein or announced from the Rostrum at the time of sale such information being as presented by the Vendor. The Auctioneers will 
endeavour to have all Catalogue information correctly stated, but the Vendor is responsible for the correction of any error or omission. It shall 
be the duty of the Vendor to ensure that the Lot is properly described as set out in the Catalogue. In the event of any dispute as to the 
description or information of a Lot, the Purchaser’s remedy shall be against the Vendor and the Vendor’s remedy shall be against the Purchaser 
and the Auctioneers who act as Agents between Vendor and Purchaser shall not be liable as a party in any action or dispute that may arise 
between the parties.

(ii) Subject to the right of re-examination in accordance with Condition 4 
(iii) hereunder a lot is sold either at the fall of the hammer or where a lot is not sold in the ring at the time of subsequent private agreement. 
These Conditions of Sale provide the basis for the contract between the Vendor and Purchaser. Where veterinary examination is requested and 
the lot successfully passes such re- examination procedure the sale is concluded at that time subject to the following important conditions,
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